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Park at war memorial. 

 

1980s houses on left, when facing down hill, originally site 

of Colliers Row. There were numerous shallow pits locally. 

Mining conducted from 14 century to 1920s. 

Mining is thirsty work… 

 

Walk down the road, Towngate, and note, on left:  

◊ private residence number 101, originally Black Bull 

pub. 

 

◊ Horsley Fold opposite church, site of Pick and Cratch 

pub (cratch a small stool used digging in confined 

space. 

 

◊ Village well opposite school. 

 

On right: 

◊ opposite Well Lane (bridle path down to golf course 

after Robins Hoods way), end cottage, site of Parrot 

pub. 

 

◊ Black Horse Inn, haunt of Luddites (machine 

wreckers during industrial revolution). Hotel guests 

have included Shirley Bassey, Roy Orbison, Joe Brown 

and Danny La Rue. 
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Turn right at Black Horse Inn on Westgate and down Coal 

Pit Lane past hotel on right. At Wakefield Road at bottom, 

cross over and down slip road, Armytage Way. Turn right on 

Armytage Road and at second left, turn left on 

Huntingdown Road and over bridge over River Calder. Turn 

left on River Street. 

 

Continue to end curving right then left with river on left. 

Continue on an unadopted private road. Go past row of 

houses to canal lock and through gate onto towpath. 

 

Follow path under motorway bridge and onto Kirklees Lock. 

Continue, taking care as path narrows. When buildings are 

reached on right, leave path at wall end up to Leeds Road. 

 

Turn left on short stretch of this busy road to junction 

with Wakefield Road at Dumb Steeple.  

 

Monument commemorates the meeting place for Luddites 

prior to attacking mills. 

 

Coontinue to right along Leeds Road towards the next 

junction and traffic lights by the Miller & Carter 

steakhouse (previously Three Nuns). 

 

Built on site of a guest house/hostelry, run by three 

nuns from Kirklees Priory of Robin Hood fame. 

 

Immediately past Three Nuns, take path on left. Follow 

path to a stile and cross field to another stile and on path 

to a stile on corner into field then diagonally up across. 
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Over to the left is the Armytage estate. In the grounds, 

in a clump of trees on opposite hillside, is the grave of 

Robin Hood. Below it is a neglected Kirklees Priory 

gatehouse. Robin is reputed to have died in an upper room 

and fired an arrow to mark the spot of his final resting 

place. The current grave (moved at least three times) was 

once covered in a grave slab that was chipped away by 

navy’s (ie navigators - canal labourers) who believed it 

would help cure toothache. 

 

Through hedge into next field and over small bridge. Cross 

diagonally up to stile at top left of field, onto road 

(Hartshead Lane). 

 

Turn left on road to Gray Ox pub. Pass pub and go straight 

ahead at junction, onto Hartshead Church. 

 

Note village stocks and (horse) mounting block on right 

opposite church. Church dates from 12 century. Patrick 

Bronté was once chaplain here. He was father of 

authoress Emily (Wuthering Heights), Charlotte (Jane 

Eyre) and Anne (Tenants of Wildfell Hall). 

 

Note also ancient Yew tree; reputed to be used to fashion 

bow for Robin Hood. 

 

Pass church and take next left lane and then right, between 

houses, down winding path. Then next left on farm track. 
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At bend go through stile into narrow track in field and 

along edge with hedge on left to stile. Go over and down 

metalled road past gas pumping station and on towards 

motorway. This part is often muddy. 

 

Go over motorway bridge and turn right down to junction 

of three tracks. Turn left down a straight track with golf 

greens on either side. 

 

At end, turn left and follow track as it winds along and up 

to the Black Horse pub. Go right back to the war memorial. 

 

 

Black Horse Inn  HD6 4HJ 

01484 713862 

 

Armytage Arms    HD6 4HX 

01484 712882 

 

Gray Ox pub        WF15 8AL 

01274 872845 

 
 


